Baldwin Supply List
The following lists are general lists that teachers in each department created. Individual teachers may add items
for their particular class after school begins. Lockers will not be issued until the second day of school, so students
should bring only a notebook, paper, pen, and a pencil the first day of school. Students are encouraged to use a
“Trapper Keeper” type notebook (some zip or fasten with a tab and have a cross-body strap) with assorted colored
tab dividers for their core subjects. Teachers of electives may request individual notebooks or folders. Students
may not carry book bags during the school day. Book bags and/or backpacks must be small enough to fit into
lockers. Wheeled book bags will not fit into lockers.
*Many teachers require each student has a “flash drive” to save computer work. Students may use one such
portable drive for all classes, except computer.
**If multiple teachers request duplicate items (colored pencils, ink pens, basic calculators, etc.), students need
only one or one pack of each. Students may carry these in a pencil pouch that may clip into their “trapper keeper.”
Science
1 box of tissues
2 rolls of paper towels
**notebook paper
**#2 pencils
**24 colored pencils in a pouch or baggy
Hand-held pencil sharpener
**Pens with black or dark blue ink
**Basic calculator
*Flash Drive
English
**Paper
**Pens—dark blue or black ink
**Hi-liters
**Liquid paper
3X5 index cards-one pack
4X5 lined index cards for research projects
*Flash Drive
Social Studies
**Loose-leaf notebook paper (no spiral notebooks)
**Pens-dark blue or black ink
Red ink pen
**# 2 pencils with erasers
**Colored pencils
Markers
3X5 Index cards with rubber bands to secure cards
**Hi-liters
**Liquid Paper
Zippered pencil pouch

Math
**#2 pencils with erasers
**Wide-rule notebook paper
Graph paper
12” ruler with both customary and metric units
**Basic calculator
Foreign Language
Levels I, IA, IB
Purple notebooks, either paper with prongs or
plastic
With rings (no bigger than 1”.
**Paper, pencils, pen (dark blue or black ink)
6th Grade Exploratory
Purple, pocketed and pronged folder
**Paper
Computer
**Paper, pencils, pens—dark blue or black ink
Flash Drive at least 512 mb (to be used only for
computer class)

